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15 years ago, Juan Dixon won
a national title. Now he’s
recruiting kids who have
never heard of him.

By Nick Eilerson  March 31

It wasn’t exactly the best day for a famous college coach to drop into Battlefield High for a visit.

The Bobcats were enduring a mid-season slump earlier this winter, prompting Battlefield Coach

Anthony Mills to take away his team’s practice jerseys until they started putting in better effort.

Players were confused when Mills rushed to give the singlets back that afternoon. They were more

confused when teachers and administrators began gawking at the nondescript visitor

observing the varsity girls’ practice from the sideline.

“All my teachers were like, ‘Oh wow, why is Juan Dixon in the gym?'” Battlefield senior Danielle

Harrington recalled. “And I was like, ‘Who?'”

The University of Maryland’s all-time leading scorer wasn’t there to sign autographs or give a

speech. Dixon made the one-hour drive west into Prince William County to recruit Danielle and

her identical twin sister, Dana, and it wouldn’t be his only such trek.

Dixon showed up to nearly every Battlefield game — home and away — for the rest of the season.

He was determined to lure the Harrington twins to the University of the District of Columbia’s

women’s team, the Division II program he took over last October in his first gig as a head coach.
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Danielle Harrington, who was named the 6A North region player of the year last month, admits

she had to do some Googling upon first hearing Dixon’s name. The senior wing was only 3 years

old, after all, when Dixon led the Terps to their lone men’s basketball national championship in

2002.

The twins got a handle on this Dixon fellow soon enough. Then it was time to learn about the

school he was advertising.

“We literally had not even heard of it until he came,” Dana Harrington said.

Dana and Danielle paid UDC a visit shortly thereafter and came away impressed. They liked the

prospect of living in an urban environment while being relatively close to home, and they enjoyed

being around a young collection of players determined to rebound from this season’s 3-25

campaign.

More than that, though, the twins appreciated something about Dixon that reminded them of

Mills: He seemed to care more about player development than winning games. It only took the 38-

year-old about five minutes to start dishing pointers to the recruits during that first practice visit.

“Right off the bat he was telling me things that could make me better,” said Danielle, a defensive

specialist who averaged 10.7 points for Battlefield this season. “I really like how he took control

and didn’t hesitate to work with me even though he didn’t know I was going to go to his school.”

The Harrington twins — Dana is older by five minutes — received recruiting interest from other

Division II and III schools, including Virginia Wesleyan College, University of Pittsburgh at

Johnstown and Elizabeth City State.

They made up their minds last week. They wanted to play for Juan Dixon at UDC, two entities

they didn’t know existed when the 2016-17 season began.

“We honestly, truly believe in what he’s trying to do and the way he’s going about it,” Dana said.
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Unanswered goals for the Park View boys’ soccer team, which stormed back from a two-goal

deficit to beat Loudoun County rival Heritage, 4-2, last night.

BREAKFAST LINKS

Dynamic senior-freshman duo leads Park View to victory over Heritage

Meet Andy Stefanelli, Good Counsel’s new head football coach

Centennial’s Jeremy Wilson bucks the trend of early lacrosse commits

CAN’TMISS PHOTOS

Check out images from last night’s boys’ soccer showdown in Sterling:
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